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SUMMARY Mantle plume activity and lithospheric folding by far-field stresses exerted from plate boundaries are two important end-members as mechanisms for continental intraplate deformation. The topographic expression of mantle plume impingement on continental lithosphere and lithospheric folding has some striking similarities. Observations from a number of areas in Europe’s intraplate lithosphere demonstrate that these mechanisms commonly interact in space and time. We present the results of thermomechanical modelling addressing the role of factors such as the presence of a hot upper mantle, the spatial dimensions of the plume and the time constants involved in the temporal succession of plume activity and lithospheric folding by stress accumulation in intraplate continental lithosphere. The results demonstrate that both the processes, plume–lithosphere interactions and folding may interact resulting either in strong amplification, attenuation or modification of their surface expression. These inferences are compatible with a number of key observations on the nature and the temporal succession of topography evolution in the Alpine foreland, the Pannonian Basin, the Scandinavian continental margin and the Iberian Peninsula. Key words: Creep and deformation; Intra-plate processes; Continental margins: convergent; Continental margins: divergent; Dynamics of lithosphere and mantle; Dynamics: convection currents, and mantle plumes; Hotspots.



1 I N T RO D U C T I O N Over the last few years a series of mechanisms have been proposed for the creation of anomalous continental topography in plate interiors (Schubert et al. 2001; Cloetingh et al. 2005; Allen & Davies 2007). These include mantle-convection with time-dependent upper mantle flow and the potential effects of the rheological stratification of the lithosphere (Schmeling & Marquart 1990, 1993), megaplumes, commonly considered as a cause for large-scale continentwide tilting and vertical motions (Mitrovica et al. 1989; LithgowBertelloni & Gurnis 1997; van Keken 1997; Jellinek et al. 2003) and magmatic underplating often advocated as a cause for large-scale uplift and volcanism in rifted margin settings (Clift 1999; Skogseid et al. 2000). Many observations exist, however, for regional-scale intraplate deformation of periodic and punctuated nature, frequently linked in time and space to plate-tectonic reorganizations in oceanic spreading patterns, continental breakup and temporal changes in plate convergence rates and directions (Ziegler et al. 1998). At regional scale, folding and plume–lithospheric interactions (PLIs, Fig. 1) appear to be both important mechanisms for periodic intraplate deformation operating on timescales of 1–20 Ma. Although both have received much attention in the last few years (e.g. Burov & Guillou-Frottier 2005; Burov et al. 2007; Cloetingh & TOPO-EUROPE Team 2007), many controversial interpretations  C
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remain (Foulger et al. 2000; Lustrino & Carminati 2007), both in terms of modelling concepts and observations. As was pointed out by Burov et al. (2005, 2007), PLI in continental domains may result in periodical surface undulations with several characteristic wavelengths: 50–100 km, 150–200–300 km and 400–500 km. These wavelengths are much smaller than those commonly inferred for PLI (∼1000 km). The wavelength reduction or modulation, and its multiharmonic character result from a pronounced rheological stratification of the continental lithosphere that serves both as a damper, which reduces plume impact due the presence of a viscous crustal channel, and as a wavelength converter for the plume ‘signal’ (Fig. 1a). Upon its emplacement, the plume head exerts flexural deformation in the overlying plate, as well as basal shear and traction, which result in development of mechanical instabilities. Such instabilities systematically develop in stratified media with strong rheological contrasts (strong upper crust–weak ductile upper crust– strong intermediate crust–weak ductile intermediate crust–strong lower crust–weak ductile lower crust–strong mantle lithosphere, etc.). The characteristic wavelengths of this deformation are proportional to 4–10 thicknesses of the respective competent layers in the crust and mantle, and have little to do with the wavelength of the applied load (plume). Weak ductile channels formed by the lower or intermediate crust in thermally young lithospheres ( 105 ) is separated from convection in the lower mantle (Ra ∼ 104 , stratified, or layered convection hypothesis). In this case main temperature changes must be concentrated in the upper and bottom thermal boundary layers of the upper mantle. In the upper boundary layer (lithosphere) the temperature rises from 0 to 1330 ◦ C within the interval of the first 150–250 km from the surface (e.g. Jaupart et al. 2007). The geothermal gradient becomes small within the nearly isothermal kernel below (70–100 ◦ C change in the depth interval between the bottom of the lithosphere and roughly 500 km depth in case of stratified convection, or 650 km depth in case of whole mantle convection). For stratified convection, Schubert et al. (2001) admit the possibility of more than 1000 ◦ C temperature rise at the bottom of the upper mantle, compared to the mid-mantle temperature (in this study we assume a value of 600 ◦ C, which yields 2000 ◦ C at the bottom of the upper mantle). In case of whole mantle convection, the temperature gradient at the bottom of the upper mantle remains adiabatic, yielding roughly a 200–300 ◦ C temperature rise compared to the mid-mantle temperature (1700 ◦ C at the bottom). The available experimental data are uncertain, and hence it is equally possible for the bottom temperatures in the upper mantle to be as low as 1600 ◦ C (whole mantle convection) or as high as 2700 ◦ C (layered convection) (Schubert et al. 2001). In this study, we primary assume the double-layer convection (‘hot’ geotherm, 2000 ◦ C at the base of the upper mantle) but we also test the model sensitivity to the assumption of single-layer convection (‘cold’ geotherm, 1700 ◦ C at the base of the upper mantle). The upper part (lithosphere–asthenosphere) of the initial thermal model is validated by computing key stagnant parameters (according to Solomatov 1995; Solomatov & Moresi 2000; Nyblade & Sleep 2003; Sleep 2003c). The main goal of this primary test is to check whether the parameters used for the lithosphere are compatible with its long-term stability in the absence of external perturbations, that is, to verify that in the absence of a plume the lithosphere would form a stable ‘stagnant lid’ on the surface of the convective mantle. Such a stagnant lid has to be dominated by heat conduction, in difference from the underlying convective mantle dominated by heat advection. The thickness of this stagnant layer, Zrheo, should be equal to the thickness of the mechanically strong lithosphere, that is, to the thickness of its uppermost portion that is strong enough to prohibit convective flow above its lower boundary. As a consequence, this layer must be purely conductive. Hence, Zrheo should be close to the thickness δ of the conductive lithosphere. The latter equals the sum of thicknesses of the constituent conductive layers, that is, of the crust (hc ∼ 40 km) and of the lithosphere mantle (hm = hl – hc )



(4)



where qm is the basal heat flux, qc is the mean crustal heat flux, T m is the temperature at the bottom of the stagnant lid, T Moho is the temperature at Moho depth z = hc . qc and T Moho are computed from  C
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the tested thermal model of the lithosphere, qm , T m , k and hc are also known. Consequently, δ can estimated from eq. (4). For example, for cratons (qm = 15–20 mW m−2 ), δ = 200–250 km (Jaupart et al. 2007). For normal lithosphere qm = 30 mWt m−2 , δ = 120– 150 km (Jaupart et al. 2007). δ only approximately defines the thickness of stagnant lithosphere Zrheo because the latter also depends on its thermally dependent mechanical properties. For this reason, the next step is to estimate the thickness of the rheology boundary layer between the potentially strong lid and the underlying weak asthenosphere, and to ensure that the viscosity drop across this layer is compatible with the mechanical stability of the lid. In the stagnant mantle lithosphere, the effective viscosity decreases exponentially as the temperature increases with depth until this process is slowed down by rising pressure and change in the flow law, from dislocation to diffusion creep (Appendix A). The impact of temperature on the viscosity becomes nearly constant in the underlying convecting mantle as the temperature gradient becomes adiabatically small. The depth Zrheo ≤ δ to the zone of transition from a fast viscosity drop (predominant thermal conduction, lithosphere) to nearly constant viscosity (predominant thermal advection, upper mantle) defines the ‘true’ rheological and stagnant thickness of the lithosphere (see rheology envelopes shown in Fig. 3). This zone is referred to as the rheological boundary layer of thickness δrheo . This layer separates strong lithosphere (‘stagnant lid’) from weak underlying mantle and its thickness characterizes the mechanical stability of the ‘lid’. For mantle rheology (Tables 2 and 3), the estimated characteristic temperature change for viscosity reduction in the rheology boundary layer is T η = 50–65 K. This quantity yields a total temperature change, T rheo, across the rheology boundary layer. In our model, T rheo, is on the order of 120–150 K (Sleep 2003b) Trheo ≈ 2.4Th ≈ (Tm − TMoho )/θ ≈ 1/A,



(5)



where θ is Frank–Kamenetskii parameter (Solomatov 1995) defined as θ ≈ AT where A (∼10−2 K−1 ) is ‘activation parameter’ for convective flow in the sublithosphere mantle (Schubert et al. 2001, p. 618) and T = T m –T Moho . The thickness of the rheological boundary layer, δrheo can be estimated as (Nyblade & Sleep 2003): δrheo ≈ T rheo δ/T m = 50 km. Consequently, the characteristic stress scale, τ b ∼ (δrheo g ρm α T rheo ) ≈ 5–7 MPa. The value of τ b means that if the strength of the lithosphere at its mechanical bottom (z = Zrheo ) is smaller than τ b , it will become gravitationally unstable even in the absence of a plume or other perturbation. In this case, the lithosphere thickness will be progressively reduced by a series of mantle drippings that will remove all material, which strength is below τ b . Using the estimate for τ b , we can validate the initial numerical model setup by testing whether the model plate would be stagnant in the absence of a plume or folding. For the geotherms and rheology used, the strength of the model cratons is higher than τ b down to the depth of 200–250 km. Depending on its age (60– 300 Ma), the strength of the younger lithosphere is higher than τ b down to the depth of 100–150 km. For τ b ∼ 5–7 MPa and typical tectonic strain rates of 10−14 –10−15 s−1 , the effective mantle viscosity is on the order of 1020 –1021 Pa s, which falls within the commonly accepted range for the sublithosphere mantle. 5 E X P E R I M E N T S A N D R E S U LT S



δ = h c + h m ≈ km (Tm − TMoho )/qm + kc (TMoho − T0 )/qc = k(Tm − TMoho )/qm + h c ,
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5.1 Plume instability below continental lithosphere, in the absence of far-field compression Summary of the experiments shown in the figures is presented in Table 4. We first have conducted a series of experiments with a
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Table 4. Summary of the experiments shown in the figures. Thermomechanical age of the lithosphere (Ma) 60 150 150 300 300 300 300 1000 60 300 150 150 300 1000 300



Mantle geotherm (cold/hot)



Lateral boundary conditions (compression or no)



Plume diameter d (km)



Compression rate (mm yr−1 )



Resolution (element size, km)



Thermodynamic coupling



Figures



h h h h c c h h h h h c h h h



No No No No No Yes No No Yes Yes Yes Yes yes Yes No



200 200 200 200 200 200 100 200 0 0 200 200 200 200 200



NA NA NA NA NA 0 NA NA 30 30 30 30 30 30 NA



5×5 5×5 2.5 × 2.5 5×5 5×5 5×5 5×5 5×5 5×5 5×5 5×5 5×5 5×5 5×5 5×5



No No No No No No No No No No No No No No Yes



Fig. 4(a) Fig. 4(b) Figs 4(c) and (d) Figs 5(a) and (b) Figs 5(c) and (d) Figs 5(e) and (f) Figs 7(a) and (b) Figs 6(a) and (b) Fig. 8 Figs 9(a)–(c) Fig. 10(a) Fig. 10(d) Fig. 10(b) Fig. 10(c) Figs 11(a) and (b)



single (d = 200 km) plume upwelling below lithospheres of different thermotectonic age (from 60 to 1000 Ma, Figs 4–6). These experiments were then repeated with a two-times smaller plume (d = 100 km, Fig. 7). Additional high-resolution experiment has been conducted with a two times higher numerical resolution to (1) check the applicability of the results obtained with standard resolution (Fig. 5g). Fig. 4(a) shows the experiments of PLI in case of a very young and weak (60 Ma) lithosphere assuming a quartz-dominated rheology for the entire crust. These experiments show that the ascending plume head first (time < 1 Myr) produces large scale (λ > 1000 km) relatively small amplitude a (a < 1 km) uplift superimposed by short-wavelength tensional and locally compressional crustal instabilities (λ < 50 km, a < 100 m). This deformation is soon relayed (after 1 Myr) by a higher amplitude tectonic scale uplift (λ = 250–300 km, a ∼ 2 km) superimposed by amplified short-wavelength crustal deformation (λ < 50 km, a ∼ 300 m). Various wavelengths do not always coincide in time. The smallest observed wavelength of 30–40 km refers to the initial small-offset periodic faulting in the brittle crust, which spacing is proportional to 1–2 thickensses of the brittle layer. The initial closely spaced faults die out when the deformation localizes at the inflexion points of major synclines and anticlines. These initial faults are well resolved in the high-resolution experiment shown in Figs 4(c) and (d). The localized topography growth continues for the next several Myr yielding final amplitudes on the order of 5 km. This topography amplitude, h, obviously results from the important positive buoyancy of the plume head associated with its high thermal and chemical density contrast with the surrounding material (part of which is the light crust at the initial stages of crustal thinning), that overshoots the negative topography that would be produced by plume-induced crustal thinning. Simple isostatic estimates suggest that 3–3.5 of 5 km of positive topography is due to plume buoyancy (plume density contrast ρp with averaged (crust and mantle) lithospheric rock is ρp ∼ 100–120 kg m−3 ), which overshoots about 6 km of negative syn-rift subsidence, hi , that would be produced by crustal thinning (hi strongly depends on crustal strength and the availability of the basin infill and its assumed density, ρs , that may vary from 0 in case of no infill to 2700 kg m−3 in case of dense infill): hb ≈ ρp w/ρl , where hb is the buoyant part of the uplifted topography and w is the vertical deflection of the base of the lithosphere due



to the intrusion of the plume head (w ∼ 100 km for the middle experiment of Fig. 4a). The amplitude of maximal would-be-negative subsidence hi due to the crustal thinning can be estimated from the classical McKenzie (1978) formulae that assumes local isostasy: −1 – 0.5αρm hi = hl (1 – β −1 ){hc h−1 l (ρm – ρcu )[1 – 0.5αT(hl )hc hl T(hl )]}{ρm [1 – αT(hl )] – ρs }−1 , where β is the lithosphere thinning factor, which is on the order of 6–8 for the last snapshot of the Fig. 4(a), and T(hl ) is the initial temperature at the depth hl [T(hl ) = 1330 ◦ C is the temperature at the thermal bottom of the lithosphere]. The large-scale dynamic topography is thus responsible for less than 1.5 km of the remaining topography uplift. Local isostatic relations do not hold for topographic features with wavelengths smaller than 1000 km in case of stronger lithospheres/smaller stretching factors; in this case there is an important contribution from non-lithostatic compensation of the surface topography associated with its flexural strength. Actually, even in the case of the ‘weak’ experiment shown in Fig. 4(a), the uppermost 5 km of surface topography rapidly cools down to less than 300 ◦ C and becomes brittle. The ‘non-dynamic’ part of topography is then maintained over important time spans due to the strain-rate and temperature independent brittle-elastic strength of near-surface material: the brittle strength of the rocks is ∼0.6–0.8ρ g × (5000 m) + 20 MPa ∼ 120–150 MPa (Goetze & Evans 1979), the weight of the ‘non-dynamic’ 3.5 km of topography is less than 120 MPa. If this topography was not ‘strong’ enough, it would have been flattened by gravity driven flow in less than 1–2 Myr. Higher than 5 km topography amplitudes are physically possible in case of large-wavelength uplifts. In that case the topography slopes should not exceed the internal friction angle of the surface rock, which limits the maximal amplitude of short-wavelength deformation. To preserve such topography, the effective viscosity μ of the subbrittle layers should be high enough (e.g. >1023 Pa s) to sustain topography loads: ρgh < μ˙ε yy , where ε˙ yy is vertical strain rate, on the order of 10−15 –10−13 s−1 (typical tectonic strain rate). High topographies are unlikely for pure PLIs but may be reproduced if the PLI are associated with tectonic folding of strong lithosphere. As its spreads laterally, the plume head erodes a significant part of the mantle lithosphere provoking, at 4.5–5 Myr, whole-scale mantle lithosphere down thrusting. At 5 Myr the crust is thinned by a factor of 3–5, yielding extreme rifting, continental break-up and onset of oceanization above the plume head. It is also noteworthy  C
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Mantle plume activity and lithospheric folding
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Figure 4. Experiments on interaction of a plume with young continental lithosphere, no compression. (a) Plume and very young 60 Ma old lithosphere. Shown are the material phases (left-hand panel), temperature distribution (centre panel) and topography (right-hand panel) during the first stages of plume emplacement. The colour code: blue – upper and lower crust; purple – lithosphere mantle; green – sublithosphere mantle; yellow – plume; orange – marker layer at the bottom of the mantle, with the same properties as the mantle. The case shown here refers to a very weak hot plate that is not representative for the present-day lithospheres. It could, however, be a plausible scenario for early Archean plates. (b) Plume and young (150 Ma old) lithosphere that has a thermal structure compatible with that of the European Alpes. Other notations as in (a). (c) High resolution (size of elements 2.5 km × 2.5 km) experiment corresponding to the standard resolution experiment from (b) (150-Ma-old lithosphere). Other notations as in (a). (d) Left-hand panel: strain rate distributions in high-resolution experiment demonstrate brittle faulting in the crust and in the uppermost lithosphere mantle. Several populations of faults are generated: small-scale small-wavelength small offset initial faulting with spacing (30–40 km) proportional to the thickness of the brittle layer (these faults die out and periodically reverse their tilts), and major persisting faults associated with large-scale deformation. Right-hand panel: time averaged (5 Myr) high-pass filtered (500 km cut-off wavelength) power spectrum of surface topography showing dominating wavelengths of 350, 250, 80, 60 and 30 km.



 C
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Figure 4. (Continued.)



that the laterally spreading plume head laterally splits the mantle lithosphere in two parts one, which is down thrusted whereas the other, thinned one, remains above the plume head. The case considered in Fig. 4(a) is hardly applicable to the present-day lithospheres that are mostly stronger and colder than a 60 Ma old plate. This could be, however, a more realistic scenario for early Archean plates. Fig. 4(b) shows PLI experiments for 150 Ma old lithosphere, which is geotectonically more representative than the 60-Ma-old lithosphere assumed in the experiment of Fig. 4(a). All other parameters are identical to those chosen for the experiments of Fig. 4(a). In this experiment, we observe that the plume head intrudes at a large scale in the lithosphere and produces rifting with flexural-scale rift shoulders. The topography has a large-scale uplift of 600 km wide, with amplitude of up to 3–4 km. Inside the uplifted area (snapshot at 3.5 Myr, Fig. 4b) there is a 2 km deep rift basin of 250–300 km width. The flattened plume head exhibits large strain zones concentrated at the lithosphere–plume boundary. The plume continued spreading at 5.6–6 Myr. At this stage the plume moved further toward the surface, provoked a subduction-like down thrusting of the mantle lithosphere to 400 km depth and produced a large



wavelength uplift in an area of >1000 km wide, with an vertical amplitude of 3 km overprinted by a 300 km wide rift-type basin with a depth of about 2 km. High-resolution plume experiment (Figs 4c and d). We have additionally conducted experiments with increased resolution (twice better than standard, i.e. 2.5 km × 2.5 km) using the setup of the experiment from Fig. 4(b) (150 Ma old lithosphere). The results (Fig. 4c) are largely consistent with those obtained for standard resolution (Fig. 4b) but provide a better resolution for small-scale brittle faulting in the uppermost lithosphere, in particular for smallscale small offset periodic faulting that develops at the initial stages of PLI (Fig. 4d). This faulting is responsible for smallest topography wavelengths of 30–40 km. Small-scale small offset initial periodic faulting is typical for extension or compression of elasto-plastic layers overlying low-strength viscous media (lower crust, asthenosphere). As could be expected for the rheological parameters used for this experiment, the wavelength of the initial periodic faulting is on the order of 1–2 brittle layer thickness (e.g. Gerbault et al. 1999: Bellahsen et al. 2003). These faults die out later, when the brittle deformation starts to localize at the inflection points of the well-developed synclines and anticlines.  C
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Figure 5. Experiments on interaction of a plume with old lithosphere (300 Ma), no compression. (a) Phase (left-hand panel) and temperature (right-hand panel) distribution during the first stages of plume emplacement, ‘hot’ geotherm (2000 ◦ C at 650 km depth), open lateral borders. (b) Effective viscosity (ratio of second invariant of stress to that of strain rate, left-hand panel) and surface topography evolution (right-hand panel) for the experiment of (a). N.B. A viscoelastoplastic rheology is used, the effective viscosity (= stress to strain rate ratio) is computed to evaluate the effective strength, that is, the use of this term does not imply that the material is viscous. (c) Phase (left-hand panel) and temperature (right-hand panel) distribution in case of ‘cold’ mantle geotherm (corresponding to the assumption of whole mantle convection whole mantle convection with T = 1700 ◦ C at 650 km depth), open lateral borders. (d) Effective viscosity (ratio of second invariant of stress to that of strain rate, left-hand panel) and surface topography evolution (right-hand panel) for the experiment of (c). N.B. A viscoelastoplastic rheology is used, the effective viscosity (= stress to strain rate ratio) is computed to evaluate the effective strength, that is, the use of this term does not imply that the material is viscous. (e) Phase and temperature distribution in case of the ‘cold’ mantle geotherm (same as in the experiment in (c and d) assuming fixed lateral borders. (f) Effective viscosity and surface topography evolution for the experiment shown in (e).  C
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Figure 5. (Continued.)



Fig. 5 shows the experiments for 300 Ma lithosphere conducted both for a ‘hot’ mantle geotherm (double layer convection concept, 2000 ◦ C at 650 km depth, Figs 5a and b) and a ‘cold’ mantle geotherm (whole mantle convection concept, 1700 ◦ C at 650 km depth, Figs 5c–f). As can be seen, compared to the experiments with young 60 Ma lithosphere in case of a ‘hot’ mantle geotherm, the plume head still produces significant mantle down thrusting



but lithospheric thinning above the plume head is more localized than in the case of 60 Ma lithosphere. The topographic features are characterized by tectonic-scale uplift (λ = 400–500 km, amplitude, a ∼ 2 km) with a smaller scale crustal wavelength. In contrast with the previous case, major subsidence surrounded by uplifted rift shoulders is observed right above the centre of the plume head. In case of a ‘cold’ mantle geotherm (Figs 5c and d) some minor  C
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Figure 5. (Continued.)



differences occur with the case of the ‘hot’ geotherm, but the main features of PLI are basically the same. Figs 5(e) and (f) shows a case identical to that of Figs 5(c) and (d) but for fixed lateral boundary conditions. This experiment explores the situation when the deformation of the lithosphere is constrained by far-field tectonic forces  C
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(intermediate state between pure PLI and PLI occuring simultaneously with tectonic compression/folding considered in the following sections). In this case, the mantle lithosphere becomes more gravitationally instable due to smaller P´eclet numbers. As a result, initially underthrusted mantle lithosphere material becomes highly
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Figure 6. Experiments: plume and cratonic lithosphere (1000 Ma), no compression. (a) Phase (left-hand panel) and temperature distribution (right-hand panel) during the first stages of plume emplacement. (b) Effective viscosity (left-hand panel) and surface topography evolution (right-hand panel). N.B. Viscoelastoplastic rheology is used, the effective viscosity is computed to evaluate the effective strength and does not necessarily imply that the material is viscous.



gravitationally unstable, specifically at its base (the material makes several up-and-down turns with characteristic scale– demultiplication of the instabilities). As the age of the lithosphere increases (Fig. 6, age 1000 Ma), the mantle-downthrusting provoked by the plume head remains very significant but the amplitude of the surface expression is smaller



(0.5 km) while its wavelength is larger (>600 km). Periodic surface undulations with a wavelength of 300 km (produced by very strong crust) are also observed. Experiments with a smaller (d = 100 km, Fig. 7) plume demonstrate that even a little ‘baby’ plume can have a noticeable impact on the mantle lithosphere (thermomechanical erosion of mantle  C
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Figure 7. ‘Baby’ plume experiment: Small (100 km in diameter) plume below 300-Ma-old lithosphere, no compression. (a) Phase (left-hand panel) and temperature distribution (right-hand panel) during the first stages of plume emplacement. (b) Effective viscosity (left-hand panel) and surface topography evolution (right-hand panel). N.B. Viscoelastoplastic rheology is used, the effective viscosity is computed to evaluate the effective strength and does not necessarily imply that the material is viscous.



lithosphere, its down thrusting to important depth) and surface topography (tectonic scale undulations with wavelengths similar to the large plume experiments and with amplitudes of up to 2000 m). It confirms that the final surface wavelengths are controlled by the mechanical properties of the lithosphere. It shows also that the thermal anomaly associated with the plume head (Fig. 7a) is flattened and highly thinned and stretched along the lithosphere-asthenosphere interface making it probably unresolvable in terms of its tomographic expression. In contrast, the tail appears to be characterized  C
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by a more pronounced vertical thermal and compositional anomaly that might be better resolved in seismic tomographic studies (see for a comparison Fig. 2b, top panel). 5.2 Folding instability in continental lithosphere in presence of far field compression The next series of experiments address the development of a folding instability in the lithosphere, in the absence of mantle plumes
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Figure 8. Experiments for folding of very young (60-Ma-old) lithosphere (convergence rate of 3 cm yr−1 ). Phase distribution (left-hand panel), topography (centre panel), effective viscosity (right-hand panel).



but with the other conditions identical to the experiments of Section 5.1. Fig. 8 shows the results of the experiments for very young 60-Maold lithosphere compressed at a slow rate of 3 cm yr−1 . In this case, some strongly decoupled low-amplitude short wavelength (mantle wavelength, λ = 100 km) folding developed leading to crustal thickening above a synclinal mantle fold. At later stages, harmonic folding is followed by mega-folding (Cloetingh et al. 1999; Burg & Podladchikov 2000), and these mantle synclines develop in a mode resembling symmetric subduction. For lower convergence rates folding does not develop due to the low P´eclet number of the system (leading to heat diffusion and weakening of folds). Basically the same results were obtained for 150-Ma-old lithosphere. These experiments could be relevant for offshore parts of the Norwegian margin not affected by plume activity. Folding is well developed for medium age lithosphere (300 Ma, Fig. 9). In this case it develops for all, slow (1.5 cm yr−1 ), high (6 cm yr−1 ) and intermediate (3 cm yr−1 ) convergence rates, with long mantle wavelengths (λ = 360 km) and high surface amplitudes (2000 m after 10 Myr; this case compares well with Iberia (see Lozano et al. 2008) or Western Goby and the Ferghana basin in Central Asia (Burov et al. 1993; Burov & Molnar 1998). At late stages (10–26 Myr after the onset of shortening for 3 cm yr−1 or 20–50 per cent of shortening), folding becomes aperiodic, leading to mega-folding (Cloetingh et al. 1999; Burg & Podladchikov 2000) and subsequent formation of high-amplitude crustal down-warps (Fig. 9b). In this case, the amplitude of vertical movements may reach 20 km (±10 km) or even more. Actually, such high amplitudes of vertical motions are observed in a number of sedimentary basins such as the South Caspian basin (Guest et al. 2007) and the Barents Sea (Faleide et al. 2008; Ritzmann & Faleide 2009). However, in nature it may be relatively rare for folding to continue for periods in



excess of 10 Myr. More common is that at certain moment various localizing factors lead to localization of deformation along single major fault zones (Cloetingh et al. 1999; Gerbault et al. 1999). For the cratonic case (1000 Ma lithosphere), two wavelengths are observed (λ = 150 and 500 km) and decoupled crustal–mantle folding occurs. These experiments predict very large surface amplitudes on 10 km scale in the case of a high (6 cm yr−1 ) convergence rate. For intermediate (3 cm yr−1 ) convergence rates, wavelengths are about λ = 560–600 km (no crust-mantle decoupling) with amplitudes on the scale of 5000 m. For low convergence rates folding was not significant. 5.3 Simultaneous PLI and folding instability in continental lithosphere in presence of far field compression As can be seen from the previous experiments, it appears in general that no folding occurs in case of very low convergence rates (150 Ma). Starting from thermotectonic ages on the order of 100–  C
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150 Ma (Fig. 10a), the topography starts to develop in a folding mode, with initially strong bi-harmonic features (crustal folding at 70 km wavelength superimposed on larger 300 km wavelength of mantle folding). The initiation of plume ascent is retarded (about 1 Myr) compared to pure PLI, but when the plume head starts to approach the base of the lithosphere, folding patterns become highly perturbed, which is initially expressed by an increase of the mantle wavelength to almost 500 km. After 5 Myr PLI like deformation
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Figure 9. (Continued.)



dominates but the narrow rift basin forming above the plume head becomes highly asymmetric, with a high rift flank on one side and a three times smaller rift flank on the other side. Also the mantle deformation wavelength tends to grow, except for the central syncline, which shrinks. This growth can be interpreted as a result of phase mismatch between the folding and PLI-induced wavelength. By changing the initial plume location by one half of the folding wavelength we verified that PLI can also amplify the amplitude of the initial folding wavelength, without changing it. The differences from pure PLI deformation are also pronounced in case of a 300 Ma lithosphere (Fig. 10b). In this case, folding first develops almost in the same way as in the pure folding case (Section 5.2) but the surface wavelength appears to be soon affected by the plume. As in the case of 150 Ma old lithosphere, the initialization of the plume is retarded by about 1 Myr. The position of the points of maximal amplitude is shifted compared with the pure folding case, and one of them coincides with the location of the plume head. The observed wavelength is λ = 400 km, slightly larger than in the case of pure folding. In case of the convergence rate of 3 cm yr−1 , dramatic surface uplift of 2000–3000 m with a wavelength of λ = 400 km is observed on top of the plume at about 2 Myr. At later stages (5 Myr), the surface elevation flattened out yielding lower amplitude folding of wavelengths of λ = 300 km. Folding then starts to dominate with a topographic low in the surface expression at the site of a former topographic high induced at the first stage by the plume. In case of very strong lithosphere (1000 Ma, Fig. 10c), folding dominates and the plume impact is not expressed in the surface topography. We note, however, a shift of folding deformation towards the areas that are most affected by thinning of the lithosphere by thermal and mechanical erosion caused by the plume. Down thrusting of the plume and lithosphere mantle material is well expressed in all



cases so that the deformation of the bottom of the lithosphere was always plume-dominated. Similar tendencies are observed in case of a ‘cold’ whole mantle convection geotherm (Fig. 10d), except that the development of the rift basin is attenuated, and the development of mantle down-sagging above the plume head is amplified. In case of a ‘cold’ mantle geotherm, a main syncline tends to localize above the plume head, as in the case of a ‘hot’ geotherm shown in Fig. 5(a), whereas the overall fold pattern is asymmetric. In case of a lower convergence rate (1.5 cm yr−1 ), the plume produces large-scale uplift with a magnitude of 1.6 km above the plume head and a large 1000 km wide area is affected by plume impingement. The initial uplift flattens out after about 8 Myr, and then small amplitude folding with wavelengths of λ = 250 km and small (100–300 m) vertical displacements develop. This stage could be interesting in view of subtle intraplate deformation commonly observed in intraplate settings (e.g. Siberia), traceable through river drainage patterns (Allen & Davies 2007). Interestingly, plume material appears to be attracted by folding in Variscan-type massifs: maybe these massifs represent the optimum in terms of rheology, which is not too strong yet but still capable to fold. For all convergence rates, the plume has created an initial surface uplift of about 1000 m (after 2–3 Myr) that flattened out to smaller levels of 200 m. 5.4 General observations Summarizing all experiments on PLI-folding interactions, we can conclude that: (1) in case of young lithospheres (300 Ma), folding may dominate over PLI-induced patterns but the plume may  C
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Mantle plume activity and lithospheric folding
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Figure 10. (a) Experiments on simultaneous PLI and folding of 150 Ma old lithosphere with ‘hot’ mantle geotherm ( = 2 level mantle convection). Convergence rate 3 cm yr−1 . Figure conventions as in Fig. 7. (b) Experiments on simultaneous PLI and folding of 300 Ma old lithosphere with ‘hot’ mantle geotherm (=2 level mantle convection). Convergence rate 3 cm yr−1 . Figure conventions as in Fig. 7. (c) Experiments on simultaneous PLI and folding of 1000 Ma old lithosphere with ‘hot’ mantle geotherm (=2 level mantle convection). Convergence rate 3 cm yr−1 . Figure conventions as in Fig. 7. (d) Test experiment on simultaneous PLI and folding of ‘reference’ 150 Ma old lithosphere for ‘cold’ mantle geotherm (=whole mantle convection). Convergence rate 3 cm yr−1 . Figure conventions as in Fig. 7.



strongly amplify one of the fold anticlines; (3) in all cases of PLI and simultaneous folding, folding appears first to retard plume initialization but then it may deviate the trajectory of plume ascent towards one of the fold anticlines and (4) at early stages of its ascend, a plume may result in an increase of the mantle folding wavelength, at later stages plume-induced weakening is expected to lead to a decrease of the folding wavelength. The above conclusions depend naturally on the plume head size as the effect of PLI will be stronger for larger plume heads. We also tested several cases in which folding started 1 to 5 Myr before or after plume initialization. In these cases, upon arrival, the plume first increases the mantle-folding wavelength. Subsequently the folding wavelength is decreasing, favoring the development of an anticline situated above the centre of the plume head. When compression is exerted after  C
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plume emplacement, folding develops with a reduced wavelength, basically above the plume head and potentially results in the inversion of plume-induced rift basins. However, full-scale exploration of the potential consequences of time lags between PLI and folding requires to cover time lags of up to 50–100 Myr and hence to conduct a very large number of additional experiments, which merits a separate study. For all experiments we observed short timescales for topography creation and development of differential topography: a rapid temporal succession from ∼1000 m scale uplift at early stages of plume emplacement to only 100 m scale uplift at the same location during later stages and vice versa. In some of the latter cases the large-amplitude uplift is more localized as a mega anticline above the plume, whereas the low amplitude surface deflection is more
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Figure 10. (Continued.)



periodically spread over a wide area. The age of the overlying lithosphere appears to be a key factor for the temporal evolution of the development of the surface topography: The pattern of topography amplified in time observed for young lithosphere (60 Ma) is highly different from the patterns observed in case of PLI for the other ages (150, 300 and 1000 Ma)—with increasing age and strength of the lithosphere initial doming was short-lived and succeeded by



a series of spatially periodic subsidence-uplift patterns. Although down thrusting of mantle and plume material is clearly observed in the presence of compression, it is also well expressed in the experiments without compression (see Section 5.1). However, it appears that down thrusting is somewhat magnified by compression. We also note the differences in the style of mantle down thrusting: thick-skinned down thrusting in case of 60-Ma-old lithosphere  C
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Mantle plume activity and lithospheric folding versus thin-skinned down thrusting in case of older lithospheres. This observation is, however, also valid for the cases without convergence.
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The major differences between the effect of tectonically induced folding and plume impingement on the lithosphere refer to (1) omni-directional, in case of homogeneous lithosphere, character of deformation produced by a plume compared to directional deformation produced by folding; (2) folding produces significantly larger vertical amplitudes; (3) the response of the lithosphere to folding is quasi-instantaneous, yet, depending on the rate of shortening, significant amplitudes of folding take time (of the order of a few Myr) to develop; on the other hand, there is a certain time lag (about 0.5 Myr) between the time of plume initialization at depth and reaction of the surface to this initialization, yet the growth rate of topography in this case is rapid; (4) timescales of folding and PLIrelated deformation (considering upper mantle plumes only) are on the order of few millions to at most a few tens of millions of years, and tend to be longer in case of stronger lithospheres; (5) foldinginduced vertical motions result in progressive amplification of initial synclines and anticlines (basins become deeper, uplifts grow), whereas PLI induced deformation significantly varies in time, for example, zones of surface depression may be replaced by zones of surface uplift and vice versa and (6) folding requires a considerable competence contrast between the lithosphere and underlying asthenosphere, that is, it does not develop in young continental plates.



In this case, the predicted surface wavelengths are larger and vertical amplitudes are smaller (up to 400–500 km and 1000– 5000 m scale, respectively), but the overall effects are similar to the case of younger lithosphere; the plume erodes a major part of the lithospheric mantle resulting in a significant drop in the integrated strength of the lithosphere. It appears that at passive margins, PLI may also result in gravitational disbalance leading to subduction of the continental lithosphere (e.g. Fig. 4). PLI with strong non-depleted old lithosphere (age >300 Ma, dry olivine rheology) still produce very significant surface features, with wavelengths up to λ = 600–800 km and vertical uplifts in the order of several hundred meters. The bottom of the lithosphere is largely affected by plume-driven erosion and mantle down-warping that logically should result in melt infiltration from the plume to the mantle lithosphere. In all cases, crust–mantle decoupling plays a very significant role for the lithospheric response during PLI. Strong decoupling results in a reduced effect of PLI at the surface and in the appearance of very small deformational wavelengths. In this case, a large part of the dynamic topography is compensated within the ductile crust. The lithospheric response to a rising plume is characterized by some delay on the order of 0.1–0.5 Myr and can last for 10s to 100 Myr after the plume emplacement. Finally, we conclude that even small-scale ‘baby’ plumes (note, however, that our study is limited to relatively small upper mantle plumes) may have significant impact on lithosphere evolution, in general for the plates younger than 300 Ma. Their effects are likely to be mitigated for older plates.



6.1 Model diagnostics for plumes



6.2 Model characteristics for folding



Our experiments adopt realistic plate formulations and suggest that plumes can largely affect lithospheric evolution (e.g. plate breakoff, extension and compression, mantle and crustal down-warping). They also show that surface expressions of PLI may be quite complex (i.e. quite different from the long-wavelength dynamic topography derived from conventional models). In particular, a plume may produce periodic zones of surface compression and extension associated with small and intermediate wavelengths of deformation (λ = 50, 200, 300, . . . , 600 km) that are more commonly associated with tectonic processes. The plume impact is most significant in case of a young lithosphere (age 10 per cent, deviations from linear theory are important. Specifically the amplitude of folding is limited by ρgh-to-plate strength ratio, 50-km-high folds imply normal stresses on the order of 1.5 GPa. This is the maximal differential strength of rocks in case of strongest rheologies predicted by rock mechanics (e.g. Burov 2007). In reality, rocks have smaller strengths (500– 700 MPa) than predicted from laboratory experiments (Burov 2007). Consequently, real-world ‘free air’ folds would not have amplitudes larger than 15–20 km. However, if the syncline folds are timely filled with sediment, which basically not the case in nature (e.g. Cloetingh & Ziegler 2007), this would reduce the effect of gravity by up to 80 per cent allowing for very deep fold basins to be formed. On the other hand, surface processes maintain topography amplitudes at a certain level, and, as a result, very high anticline folds are uncommon (e.g. Guest et al. 2007). As shown in previous studies (e.g. Cloetingh et al. 1997), large amplitude folding finally leads to localization of deformation at one of the folds and the other folds die out after about 10 Myr of shortening. It is also noteworthy that even though the maximal horizontal forces developed in the models with strong lithosphere (300 and 1000 Myr old plates) were smaller than 1013 N, this is still higher than the forces available from slab pull and ridge push (1012 N). Consequently, the maximal amplitudes of folding predicted in the experiments may be somewhat exaggerated. Note, however, that stresses can be amplified locally to higher levels due to plate geometry (e.g. Indo-Astralian Plate (Cloetingh & Wortel 1986).



6.3 Plume-folding interactions Plume activity followed by folding may result in strong fold amplification in the area directly affected by a plume. However, if the plate has experienced a significant strength loss due to thermal re-activation by a plume, it will not fold at all due to insufficient competence contrasts between weak and strong layers. Inversely, one would expect that folding activity followed by a thermal perturbation some time after onset of folding may be largely perturbed in terms of the wavelength, or even interrupted (significant strength loss). The anticlines of folds would serve to catch some of the hot plume material resulting in a specific spatial distribution of melting/volcanic activity.



6.4 Influence of phase changes and other parameters (discussion) Until this point, the models presented in this study did not take into account the mineralogical phase changes that might be of importance for the development of mantle–lithosphere interactions. A number of authors have already questioned, within viscous models with no free surface, the relative importance of mineralogical phase changes and of the associated latent heating/cooling and partial melting for PLI (e.g. Christensen & Yuen 1985; Christensen 1995; Litasov & Ohtani 2007). Using a thermodynamically coupled phase change formulation (Appendix A2) that we have previously developed in Yamato et al. (2007, 2008), we have performed some additional test experiments using the thermodynamic petrology data



base and free energy minimization algorithm from Connolly (2005). This formulation allows to account for continuous density and elasticity changes in polyphase aggregates (five major mineralogical components of each rock are accounted for) as a function of P–T conditions. It also accounts for the associated latent heating/cooling (the viscous dissipation heating was switched off due to the uncertainties on heat conversion factors). This approach based on the assumption of state as function of P–T conditions might be not always sufficient because it is difficult to account for all possible states of a polyphase aggregate for given P–T conditions. However, it provides a better approximation for rock density than linearly changing coefficients of thermal expansion/compressibility or the approach based on bi-phase Claypeyron slopes traced for averaged specific heats that is mainly used in convection models (Schubert et al. 2001). This experiment refers to the ‘reference’ model setup with 300-Ma-old lithosphere and a ‘hot’ initial mantle geotherm (Figs 5a and b). As can be seen (Fig. 11), the main difference with the experiments of Figs 5a and b refers to the ‘diffusive’ behaviour of the plume tail and the absence of distinct density boundaries between plume and mantle (specifically between plume head and mantle). This may actually explain why ‘baby-plumes’ that have no pervasive deep sources can be hardly detectable from regional seismic tomography.



6.5 General conclusions The results of our study suggest that plume activity may facilitate folding basically by lowering stresses needed for folding. Stress reduction may occur due to both thermal and structural weakening (crust mantle decoupling) and mechanical erosion of the plate by a plume. Yet, in case of a dramatic stress drop PLI may prohibit folding as the latter requires substantial stress/strength contrasts within the lithosphere. PLI may also prohibit folding at the initial stages of the plume impact as the associated flexural peripheral uprise provokes large-scale extension that works against the compression, that is, against folding. The impact of a plume also results in the reduction of the folding wavelength (by weakening of the plate) and localization of folding above the plume impact area. A general outcome of this study is that lithospheric folding as a mechanism for producing thermal perturbations in the lithosphere/upper mantle system appears to be a less feasible scenario than vice versa. The time lag between the plume impact and the onset of tectonic folding will also be crucial for the efficiency of the interaction between these processes. As was found earlier, for slow convergence rates ( 
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